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ABSTRACT

The-al models of the proposed repository at

Yucca Mountain, Nevada, suggest that rocks

near the proposed host rock will experience

alevated temperature for at least 1000 yrs.

In order to ass~as the effects of elevated

temperature on zeolitic tuffs, the thermal

stabilities of the zaolitea ciinoptilolite and

moxdenite, coruaon in the rocks at Yucca Moun-

tain, were investigated using a combination of

high-temperature X-ray powder diffraction,

thermogravimetric and differential scanning
calorimetric analyaia, and long-term heating

experiments . Clinoptilolite undergoes an

aniaotropic decrease in volrurm upon heating or

dehydration, accompanied by evolution of
water . Mordenite experiences a relatively

minor ~ecrease in volume, accompanied by

evolution of water. The detaila of the ther-

mal behavior of both zeolite~ are dependent on

exchangeable cation coapoaition and the water

fugacity of the environment. Long-term

(years) heating to 200”C causes irreversible

collapse of the clinoptilolite structure that

is alao composition dependent; aorptivc pro-

partiea are only slightly affected. Becauae

of the different behavior of zeolitic and non-

zeolitic tuffa when heated and the large vol-

ume effects aaaociated with zeolite dehydra-

tionlhydration, significant differential
atreaaea may develop aa a result of

repository-induced heating. Tho zcolitea will

probably act aa both a source of and later a

aink for water in the repository ~nvircrnmnnt,

INTRODUCTION

dant alkali feldspar with lesser amounta of

quartz and criatobalite.1 The partially

saturated nature of the hoat rock, the

repository-induced drying of the rock, and the

relative stability of these minerals should

limit significant alteration to poaaible

culcite precipitation or diaaolution of

criatobalite.2’3 Directly underlying the hoat

rock ia a aeriea of partially to non-welded

tuffa containing abundant clinoptilolite,

mordenite, 3mectite, and volcanic glaas .

These zeolitic zonea were designated aa I

through IV-4 The thin zeolit.e zone I,

containing up Lo 30% Ca-heulandite

(isostructural with clinoptilolite) and up to

50’4 amectite, closely underlies the proposed

host rock and overlies the baaal vitrophyre of

the Topopah Spring Member. Large amounta of

zeolitic tuff in zeolite zone II, containing

50 to 700 clinoptilolite ●nd O to 20%

mordenite, are less than 100 m below the hoat

rock in the northern portion of the

explora~ion block. At the aouthweat portion

of the cxplori.tion block, diatancea from the

base of the pctcntial rcpoaitory to zeolitic

rocks arc significantly greater, excc~:ding 150

m. L3roxton et al.’ showed that the

clinoptilolites in Yucca Mountain tuffa vary

considerably in exchangeable-cation com-

porrition, ranging from alkalic (Na-K) iri the

weotcrn portion of tt,c exploration block to

calcic in the caatern portion of the explora-

tion block, These compositional variation~

give ris~ t.o significant changns in the

thcrmnl bohnvior of rli.rloptilolitn.



power .dens it-y (APD) of 57 kW/acre which is

equivalent to a local power density (LPD) of
70 kW/acre. h APD of 57 kW/acre is based on

a near–field constraint limiting the
temperature to 100”C in the floor of the
waste-disposal rooms. The thermal profiles

obtainedb for an APD of 57 k.W/acre are shown

in Fig. 1 superimposed on the generalized

stratigraphy near the center of the

exploration block (USW G-4) . The location of
the static water level and the proposed depth

of the repository horizon are also shown. ~

areal power density of 80 kW/acre results in

significantly higher temperature in the near-

field environment (Fig. 1) .6

I
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Fi(], 1. Schematic cross section of Yucca

Mountain showing the approximate

:itratigraphy, the positior of the

proposed repository horizon, and the

depth of the static water level.

Silperimpoged oil the stratlgraphy are

predicted temperatures for two waste

loadinga (57 kW/acre and 80 kW/acre)

at 100 and 1000 years.6

CL
reaction times ranging from hours to years.
Experiments were carried out under atmospheres

varying from a 20–mtorr vacuum to water-

saturated (at 22”C) air and at temperatures

from O“ to 300”C. Such experiments may

provide limits on the types of reactions

expected in rock dried by the repository, but

they r,iaynot accur~tely reflect the reactions

expected in partially saturated rock in which

steam is present. In addition, the relatively

low temperatures expected in a repository

environment make understanding kinetic effects
very important.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The potential effects of heating the zeo-

litic rocks underlying the proposed repository

horizon IIavc been investigated using a combi-

nation of elevated-temperature X-ray powder

diffraction and thermogravimetric analyses

(TGA) . T:lese methods have been integrated

with experimental mechanical test results

obtained by Kranz et al.l”. All X-ray

diffraction measurements used a Siemens D-500

powder diffractometer with CU-KU radiation

and either a scintillation detector and

graphite monochromator or a Kev~x Psi solid-

state Si detector. Elevated-temperature

diffraction experiments used the Siemens dif-

fractometer with a scintillat!.on detector and

ar, Anton-Paar TTK heating stage. A typical

heating experiment consisted of examining a

given sample under room conditions, under a

-.20 mtorr vacuum at 22”C, and then under

vacuum zt 50’’C-tempcrature intervals up t-o

300°c. At the conclusion of Lhe heating

cycle, samples were examined again at 22”C in

a vacuum and than under room conditions aftvr

re-admitting air. Equilibration times between

runs was at least 30 min. A series of experi-

ments was also conducted using air that nad

been saturated with water at 22”C instead of

vacuum conditions; because of cr{uipmcnt limit-

ations, these experiments ~ad a maximum

temperature of 250”C. Temperature was

measured ~ith a Pt-resistance t.hcrmmnoter at a

point inuuediately bcneat.h the sample cavity,
within the sample holder. Volumr?t.ric chang(?n

wore determinotl from X-r.ny riiffrart.ic)n Ilnta

u3inq lattice par{lrnr,trr:j calcul,ILvd wilt; !.1)(1

lc.nst-squiircs pr:oqrnm of A[,plom.lrl fit nl .l” .nr)ri

the I{ictv(?ld rt![irlflmi:rlt. l)rt)lJl:lnr I)IIW. 1 1

l~iffraction maxima WPII. irlfll~xl~flwit 11 tht. :Ii,l

of computer-calcu lat-{~(1Ilfjw(l(!r[J.iLLt!Kns;1Ill,

,allt.omrntic inrf(,x in[J fl~,llllr,~of ttIfIAIJ[ll~.mrlrl

proqram w,lfl not U31111. x rdy [1(.lw(l(l 1

fliffrrlct.iorl W(1.? ,11:1(,11:11,11I (J nn:l(!:l:l t tlf ’

,tlanr~rlq rr~null irl(l i 11)1111f)llrlI 4.1111 (:lt*vt, r.11

yII;II) 1111:~~ il)rl r)f :I;IIIIIIII.::II! II irjf,l,! i 1111 i!,. ,Irlfl

Intjrfl(,rl il!~ :;;lm], I I.:1 WI,II, 111.o111.11irl I. fIIIVI, I’t iflrl

,,vi,rl:l ,31 a>() , 100’’,” !1,1,1 ;’l)f) (’ ,111,1 W1.1(. a.x, lnlirla,, l

l,(~ri,,(li(.,lllyII:lirilX I.IV ,Iilll,,i.$i,,l). I)IIII;I.



. Thbrmogravtitric analyses were made using

a DuPont 951 thermograviwtric analyzer and a

DuPont Model 1090 system with and without a

dry-Nz purge. Heating rates ranged from 1“ to

20°C/min, althouqh most analyses were

conducted with a 10°C/min heating rate.

Sample sizes were -lOmg. Derivative

thermogravimetzic analysis (TGA) curves were

calculated from the raw TGA data and were

reproducible for different asmples of the samE

zeolite . Differential scanning calorimetry

(DSC) analysee used a DuPont Model 910

differential scanning calorimeter. DSC

experiments used sealed Al capsules ~ith a

-lO-w hole in the lid. All DSC experiments

were run from -100° to 600°C, and TGA experi-

ments were run between 0° and 800°C. The TGh

experiments represent dehydration in a dry
atmosphere and the DSC runs apparently

approached saturated conditions. Samples were

initially equilibrated at between 10 and 300

.elatlve humidity.

The zeolites examined included reference

samples of clinoptilolite and mordenite

obtained from Minerals Research (Clarkson, NY)

and subsequently puzified in our laboratory.

The clinoptilolite samples included #25524,

Buckhorn, New Mexico; f125525, Castle Creek,

Idaho; #25526, Sheaville, Oregon; U27054, Fish

Creek Mountains, Nevada. uordenit~ from

Custer City, Idaho, U107119, alao w~s
examined. Some of these purified materials
were cation axchanged to asaeaa the effects of

exchangeable-cation composition on tnermal

stability. Cation exchange waa perfo:med
using 1.O-14 solutions of the appropriate

chloride (e.g., Na, Ca, K) . Samples of

zeolitic tuff from drill hole USW G-4 at Yucca

Mountain alao were examined (400.5, 420.9,

424.3, 443.9, and 450.5 m depth). The purity

of all samples waa ●asessed using X-ray powder

diffraction before experiments were begun;

minor amounta of anhydrous impurities caused

no difficulties in analyais,

RSSULTS AND DISCUSSION

The unit-tell volumes of all clinoptilo-

lite samples examiaed by X-ray powder

diffraction in a vacuum at elevated tempera

tures are significantly smaller than th~ir

22”- C values, and the amount of volumu

d[~crcasc ia a function of the exchiingr?ahln.

cation composition. Na-saturated clinoptllo-

Iif.run(lcrwont an 8.4% volunw rlocrna~c botwrwn

22”(: find 300”C, the volume of (:a-n-t.ur;~t~:,i
~:linoptilol itc dccrcascd by 3.6%, nnd t“hat (’l

Kf!lillr]l]t.ilolite dccrt~iint~rl t)y 1 .6~ 1 rb

rJl,fll~l,11, for nll clinopLilolittln {Ixnmirlc’11,ltIII
dnr:rr~,n.ql!in volume is vnry anisc>trq~ir, wItll

th(~ t)lqhf~nt pa=ccnt -age df!crc?fl:lt’.11cllIIJt11o*tI

I.ly.nt;lllf)rlraphic axifl ;111(1t tli~ :Im.1 1 lt~nl

,lCIr..jtIWJi 11.II I;! I Iv .almrrri t tl(~ ;1 ,l~i’1 ,) Ilrlit (.1*1 I

s
volunws as a function of temperature are shown

for several samples in Fig. 2 together with

data for those samples exam~ned in a humid

atmosphere . Note that the bulk of the volume

decreasre for K-clinwptilolite occurs upon

evacuation dt 22’”c. In contrast, Ca-

clinoptilolite steadily decreases in volume up

to 300”C, whereas Na-clinoptilolite suffers

the greatest volume decrease between 50° and

100”C. Samples of intermediate composition

exhibi~ed behavior intermediate between the

three cation-exchanged end members. For

example, sampleg of clinoptilolite from drill

hole USW G-4 experienced 3.7% (100.5 m depth),

2.2% (420.9 m depth), 2.5% (424.3 m depth),

and 2.2% (450.5 m deFth) decreases in volume

up to 300LC. Most sarnplea of clinoptilolite

re-expanded after cooling to 22°C in air but

did not return completely to their original

volumes . Samples containing predominantly

Zxm) , 1 r I m , , m r 1

_ 2120-
‘~ 2110 -

.,
~ Zlm - .,
: row

‘mm -

lJifJ.2. [Init.-cell parmrwters of Na-, K-, Ca-

r~xr:harlgcci25525 clinopLiloLitc and

LqlinopLilolitc from 450.5 m depth in

IJ$W G-4 (K > Nn > Ca) as a function

,,f tompt~raturl~. Opon circles ntt!

II,lt.1 c(]1Inctlld urldc~r vncuum, an(i

Illllnl’.l,art~ (lat.n (.01It,[,to(li.n wat.r~r

:;rltutItf*ri al r. Ii”r]arIIiIll’?aiqnify

l,nllc.rimt,r~t :; (Illrll. IIrl(10,r r(lflm

,0.,lnli!iijll:l,}It.l{)r(,.Irhl.IIIcsI tlf~;ltirwl,

fll:i}l(ll.tIvl.ly VA(’1 ,IrltlVA(’7 !Ii(lr)ify

c.xl,9.r.inu.rltn (.t)rltlllt,lI*II1111111,1v.l~:ulmr,11
.!.,. . (., t)c~l,)rc).iIII1,IIICII tlc.illinfl,



:lnivalent exchangeable cations (K or Na) did

not immediately re-expand.

Heating clinoptilolite samples in air that

was saturated with water at 22°C usually

resulted in volume changes that were smaller

than those measured in a vacuum (Fig. 2) . In

addition, the cell volumes at 22°C in water-
saturated ai.? (before heating) were invariably

greater than when the samples were examined in

ambient room air (-20% relative humidity) .

For example, the sample from 400.5 m depth in

USW G-4 experienced a 2.910 volume decrease

upon heating to 250°C in a vacuum and a 2.12%
volume decrease upon heating in humid air.

However, clinoptilolite from 450.5 m depth in

USW G-4 (Fig, 2) had a 1.80% volume decrease

in a vacuum and a 1.S7% decrease upon heating

to 250”c in humid air, although the magnitude

of the volume was still greater at 250°C for

the sample in humid air. Without exception,

all samples heated in humid air had a smaller
volume loss to 100°C than those heated in a

vacuum. It is notable that all samples heated

in humid air virtually completely re-expanded

upon cooling in humid air.

The sample of mordenite heated in a vacuum

up to 300°C suffered a small, relatively iso-

tropic volume decrease of less than 2% (Fig.

3) . Upon cooling in air, the sample readily

re-expanded to near its original volume,

Y
200<’C and were examined periodically by X-ray

powder diffraction. Clinoptilolites heated at

100’”Cexhibited only a minor decrease in the b

crystallographic dimension, similar to the

decreases occurring on short-term heating in

the heating stage. Howeverr cli Ioptilolite

samples heated to 200°C exhibited variable

behavior depending on exchangeable-cation

composition, with some samples remaining

virtually [?nchanged, some exhibiting collapse

of only a portion of the sample, and some

exhibiting collapse of the entire sample.
Natural K-rich clinoptilolite (#25526) showed

only a minor decreaae in volume, mainly along

the ~ axis, but natural Na-rich samples

(U25523, #25524, #25525) collapsed signifi-

cantly along Q. Clinoptilolite #25523 showed

an intermediate amount of collapse, whereas

#25525 underwent inhomogeneous collapse. For
this latter sample, a portion of the material
did not collapse significantly and a part of

the sample underwent collapse along the ~ axis

comparable to that observed for the Na-

exchanged samples (Fig. 4) . Na-exchanged

clinoptilolites experienced the largest amount
of collapse, with a decrease in the d-spacing

of the 020 reflection from 9.08A (9.74°2~) to

8.78A (10.07”20) (Fig. 4) . It is significant

that collapsed samples examined after

equilibration at ambient temperature and

humidity for several months had not re-

expanded.
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Fiq, 3. Unit-cell parameters of mordcnitc

(H107119) an a function of t.cmpera-
ture in vacuum. ConvPntion3 ag in

Fig. 2.
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Fig. 4. X-ray powder diffraction patterns for
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(lower) and after hcatinq at. 200”C

for 385 days (upper) Note t.hl.
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@e find-as the ratio of activity on the solid

phase per unit mass of solid to the activity

in solution per unit volume of solution.

Surprisingly, there were no consistent and

systematic distinctions In sorption ratios

between heated and unheated samples, and the

behavior of the sample showing significant

structural collapse (#25525) did not differ

significantly for Sr, Ba, and Eu from those

showing no structural collapse. However, the

sorption ratio for Ba decreased by about 400

for two of the three samples studied. The

sample exhibiting structural collapse showed

about a 170% increase in the sorption ratio

for Cs. It is noteworthy that the changes in

sorption behavior accompanying the structural

transformations resulting from lonq-term

heating are either minor or act to increase

the sorption ratios. The sGrption ratios for

all elements examined are very high (between

103 and 105), and the effects of structural

collapse will probably be insignificant.

Results of thennogravimetric analysea on a
variety of clinoptilolite samples are

sr.umnarized in Figs. 5 and 6.8 As noted above,

the data in these figures were collected using

a dry N2 purge gas and therefore probably more

closely represent dehydration in an

unsaturated (dry) rock rather than the

partially saturated conditions expected in

Yucca Mountain rocks. DSC data, which

apparently more closely represent dehydration

in a saturated environment, demonstrate that

dehydration temperatures are significantly

elevated in comparison with TGA data . For

example, Ca-saturated #25525 clinoptilolite

exhibited a peak in dehydration rate in TGA

experiments at about 75°C (Fig. 6), whereas

the analogous dehydration event occ~rred at

about 120°C in the DSC experiments . Na-

saturated N25525 clinoptilolite exhibited peak

dehydration at abvut 130”C in the TGA, whereas

DSC data for this sample gave a maximum

dehydration at about 180”C. The direct

applicability or these data notwithstanding,

the data demonstrate that the details of
dehydration ara dependent upon the water

fugacity surrounding the sample and the

exchangeable-cat ion composition of the
zeolite, with the common natural clinopti.Lo-

lites (Na, K, and ~a) losing about 40 water

(as a percentage of total sample weight) by

100”C. Differences in dehydration behavior

bctwccn these different cation-~xchanqc(l

clinoptilolites can mont easily be scr-n from

the dcrivat.ivc thermogravirnctric curv~:n

(rlottrci in Fiqs. 5 arid 6) It mppoarfl Lhat.

(iohydration is an ~,~ll]ilil}rillmpror:o.=rnwithin a

nmal~ flampln huL is kiru~t.i[:;llly C(]rlt.lol 11111 i II

a larqer solld nampli! nu{:h inn a r[]ck ‘rhl.

r!chyclr.atir>nreart ion.1 invarial)ly [)rf)f;(~c,rlf,(l

rnnrr: sl(jwly ilrl(] l]l~nkl~[lill I)irjll{,rL!,mi14*r;l!1]111:1
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Fig. 5. TGA curves for univalent-cation

clinoptilolites . Solid lines are

weight-loss curves and dashed lines

are derivative curves (%/rein).8
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Fig. 6.
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Tompomiur. I°Cl

TGA curves for divalent-cation clincr-

ptilolites. Solid lines are weight-

10SS curves and dashed lines are

derivative curves (%/rein).8

when using larger samples or powders with

large crystallite sizes. Thusv although de-

hydration and dehydration are rapid processes

in a small. powder sample, these processes in a

rock will be significantly affected by the

permeability of the rock. In addition,

because the zeolitic rocks at Yucca Mountain

are part~ally saturated, it is probable that

thr! absolute amounts of water (?volvr!d uporl

heating will be tliff~rcnt than ir~ Lh(.’lall(jr.l-

t.(jry Pxpcrimrntfl conduct~d in ;1 [lry N.,.
.ll.mcj:j}lllvt(~, .I1(IIOU(]II Llle zeul it(::; in t till

[),~rti,llly :~atur;lt.r~,] roclc~ w;.11 ur](l~>il}~t(l(ily

(-(~rll.,1in mor~! wilt1.1 Ihclr)nnmplr!n irl o,pli Iil]r-illm

w itt) IIII)r(IrIlll;Itm{]:lljti[~rr,Nc3vcJrlIIcs1(,:l:],il i!l

Iikt~ly I}I,il.III,,Z(I(JIit(I:]will n[:l An ,1!l(lllr~:li



5igniSicant volume effects associated with

dehydration of these zeolitea, fractures may

form as a result of repository-induced heating

of the tuffs. Such fractures could provide

better access to the sorptive zeolites for

fluids potentially migrating through these

relatively impermeable rocks. Depending on

the reversibility of the dehydration reactions

and associated volume decrease, such fractures

may close upon cooling and dehydration of the

rock. Based on these data, it is likely that
any newly available water will be strongly re-

absorbed by the zeolites.

The effects of these temperature-dependent
mineral properties on the bulk behavior of

rock are illustrated by the results of several

mechanical tests conducted by Kranz et al.l”

These experiments were performed at 22°C under

pressures ranging from room conditions up to
6.9 MP,I, Lhe pressure corresponding to the

depth of burial of the tuff of Calico Hills at

Yucca Mountain. These tests, performed on
vacuuin-dried tuff of calico Hills, were

designed to measure the strain changes
produced by hydratioc of the tuff, both with

and without confining pressure. Figure 710

illustrates the stress generated due to

unconfined hydration of dehydrated
clinoptilolite . For comparison, data for a

welded, devit=ified tuff from the unzeolitized

YUCCA M7.TUFF

UNCO~FINED HYDRAllON EXPANSION

~ s —--—-
1 1 T I 1 ‘1

.. lc:-

C: CALICO HILLS TuFF
c.

TIME IMMERSED IN WATEn (Hour I)

Fiq. 7. Swelling strains after vacuum drying
10and imrr@rnion iq water,

‘r,)~lf~p,lh ~prinq Member OE the Paintbrush Tuff
:Ir,. inr:ludmd in the figure. Note that the

t.llff of Calico Nills produces stresses

,l[,l~r~~xilll:ll.(~lyan order of magnitude larger
t)1:1;1ttlr].ql)pro,~ucf~d by welded, non-zoolitic

f’l[f, ThI! o.nail amount of expansion induced

i:l t.11~.wt,l(lc~~ltllff may bu clue to the pren~ncc

,,f :;m,I1 1 ,Imrjurlt. .n of .9rm-(:t. it.~, , an cx[)rlndahl{~

&
clin~ptllolite; experiments conducted with a

silicon fluid of high molecular weight and

viscosity similar to that of water resulted in

axial stresses equal to the injection pressurs

of the liquid.l”

CONCLUSIONS

The data presented in this paper illus-

trate that zeolitic tuffs containing clinopti-

lolite are susceptible to significant changes

when exposed to small increases in tempera-

ture . These changes include significant

decreases in volume and evolution of water for

clinoptilolite and mordenite. The behavior of

both zeolites on heating is strongly composi-

tion dependent and is also a function of the
water fugacity. These observed volume and

water-content changes appear to be reversible

over the short term, but long-terns heating of

clinoptilolite results in structural collapse

that appears to be irreversible, at least over

Feriods of months. Although the zeolites can

be significantly modified by long-term, low-

temperature reactions, preliminary data

suggest that the beneficial sorptive proper-

ties of these minerals are not significantly

impacted. Thus it is possible that reposi-

tory-induced heating of the zeolitic rocks

below the potential repository horizon will

result in opening of fractures with concomi-

tant evolution of water vapor. Such fractures

could provide increased access to the sorpt.ive

zeolitic rocks for migrating fluids. Depend-

ing on the long-term reversibility of the

dehydration and volume-reduction reactions,

such fractures may close during cooling and

re-admission of water. Under these condi-

tions, the zeolites will probably act as an

important sink for water.

These data support and amplify the results

of Kranz et al.l” that illustrate the large

stresses that are generated when hydrating or

dehydrating zeolitic tuff. In addition, they

help to explain the results of Riecker and

Rooneyll showing a significant decrease in

strength of zeolitized tuffs when they are

heated. The volume (structural) and water-

content changes th.t are fundamental

properties of these materials must be

considered wh?n predicting the response of

zeolitic tuff undcrlyinq the proposf!d
repository to long-term elevated tempvrat.urcs.
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